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Georgia State College for Yroxnen> Milledgevllle, Georgia

VpLXJOINo. 10

Stevens Mill Plans Tour
Jaycees Are Sponsors
. The I. P. Stevens Woolen Mill in Milledgeville is open to
everyone on campus in an organized tour planned for April during the hours from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock. This tour is made possible through '.the "Know Your Community" project of* the Junior
. Chamber of Commerce of Milledgeville. Mr. Lloyd Butts, chairman of this committee, i sorranging this through Mr. Farr, the
manager of the mill and the president of the home economics
:chapter on campus, Becky Garbutt and Miss Roselyn Ivey, the
club sponsor.

Big Anniia^^^^^^
Scheduleci tdnight In Gym
Calypso Theme Will Be Featured

Day-o! Day-o! Eddie Allen's
comin' ,tonight! S p r i n g Dance
night is here at last. Billed as
Iowa's Finest Dance Band, the
Plant in Milledgeville.^Early in
Eddie Allen group has become
The orginal mill of the Stevens 1948 the Navy declared the plant
famous for its musical arrangeorganization was established in surplus to their needs and offered
ments. Mr. Allen, director of the
North A'ndover, Massachusetts, by it for lease. J. P. Stevens &. Comorchestra, excels as a trumpet
• Captain Nathaniel Stevens in 1813 pany, I'nc. was the successful bidplayer.
and the mill was named the Ste- der on the lease it was decided to
vens Woolen Mill. The building operate this pla.it as a wool and
A calypso theme will form the
used for this mill was orginally a worsted mill under the name of
decorations and set the mood for
grist mill, and as suoh, was locat- Milledgeville Mills. The le^se .bethe Spring, Dance. The arrang^-'
ed on a stream which furnished came effective on May 1, 1948. '
' ments' have been under way for
power for its operation. The woolseveral weeks and this night proIt was no small task to convert
en machinery first used was opermises to be one of the most excit-ing that GSCW has had in a long
ated partly by ha'nd and partly by this plant into one suitable for
time.
^ water power from the stream. As our,-type of manufacturing. Winimproved machinery and methods dows had to be removed and
All over the campus, the girls
became available the older equip- bricked up or closed with insulathave
been getting ready in various
ment was replaced. This policy ing material so we could control
ways
for the big event, Formals
has been followed throughout the the atmospheric conditions inside
have
been taken out of "moth
years to the present and has been (the plant. A hardwood floor was
balls,"
worked over so that they
one of the reasons whereby the laid over all of the main building,
won't
look
like the same ones that
company has maintained a lead- a complete air changing system
were
seen
at
the Christmas Dance,
ing position in'this'highly com- was installed, a sprinkler system
and
all
of
the.
mountains of pettiEDDIE ALLEN AND ORCHESTRA
was installed for fire control, the
pietitive industry.
coats
are
getting
"the treatment."
lighting and electi'ical system was
Now, attention is turned to the
Duri-ng the latter part of 1947, it completely revised, and many
girl's personal looks. She surveys
became general knowledge that other major changes were made.
her present hair-do, shakes her
the Navy intended to suspend its. By July, 1948, training programs
head, grabs the scissors, and goes
operations at the Naval Ordnance encountered trying to purchase
Thirteen seniors at Georgia
sufficient modern machinery to State College for Women have ucation; Jean Sparks of Carnes- to work. Soon, she looks like a
this rhill. With very few eX" been elected to Phoenix, the high- ville,rriajoring in home economics new person, minus a little hair, of
Loving Cup Presented equip
ceptions the employees of.this mill est honor society on campus. Each and education; Emilie Stone of course. Different shades of nail
had no experience in textile man- year seniors are selected for this Fitzgerald, majoring in home eco- polish are tried and discarded unTo The College Choir ufacturing
at the lime they, were society on the merits of their scho- nomics; Grace Strickland of Ho- til THE SHADE is discovered.
Naturally, the dates the girls
employed. As the- mai.ciunei-y; and' •dasticv 'achievement's ."^'-while, • at boken,,majoring in B'iology; Carol
Taylor/of>R.eidsvil}.fe,
majoring
in.
.have
for.tne dance!pop up in conequipment were received employ- GSCW. '
: V^:
rhusic
education;
and
Jacquelyn
versations
from time to time. They
ees were engaged arid trained
•Taylor
of
Atlanta,
majoring
in
elewill
.have
a, lot to do with the
with the result that, as of today,
The 1957 Phoenix Coismittee, mentary iCducation.
success
or
failure of the dance,
all departments of the Milledge- under the chairmanship of Dr.
whether
they
know it or not. A
Mesdames Ann Tucker Cole of
ville Plant are in operation at a Helen I. Green, selected these stugirl
knows
her
date will be the
high degree of,,efficiency. The dents to become members of the Milledgeville, majoring in English;
best
looking
one
at the dance, but
this post Vv'ar period, will appre- honor society. The committee, con- Edith Cre.wther Ivey of Milledgeshe
DOES
hope
he
will wear socks
ciate the difficulties that were sisting of Dr. Stokes, Dr. Walston, ville, majoring in elementary eduthat
match
his
suit
and that- his
stoves, deep freezers, etc, during Dr. Green, Dr. Bolton, Dr. Man- ca'.icn; and Barbara Cason Tate
tie
won't
clash
with'
anything.
original plant did not include fa- chester, Dr. Nelson, and Dr. Kee- of Milledgeville, majoring in EnEverybody
is
trying
to
do a rush
cilities for dyeing and finishing; ler, chose the top seven per cent glish.
job
on
sun
tans.
The
court
be\however, such an addition has in the senior class for Phoenix.
Special recognition will be given
tween
Terrell
and
Bell
is
filled
recently been made and is in the
to these students for their achieveprocess of getting into production.
New Phoenix members are ments on Honor's Day, Friday, almost every day with girls who
Misses J a n e Bell of Newnan, ma- May 10. Parents"of all students are would like to be "just a shade .
This plant began operations on joring in matnetna'dcs; Florence to be invited to the GSCW campus darker" so that their dresses will
show up better on the dim dance
piece dye gabardine and plain Crooke of EiJijay, majoring in for the Honor's Day program.
floor.
Several girls will have to be
piece dye worsted fabrics for both physical education and English;
satisfied
to be a little pink, thomen and i women's wear. Because June Daniel of Millen, majoring
ugh,
because
sunburn seems to
The Vass:e:-e Trophy was award- of the change in demand for this in elementary education; Sybil
hang
around
a
little longer'than
College Choir Sings
ed to the Milledgeville College type of fabric, the Milledgeville Smith of Decatur, majoring in
does
a
good
tan..^'
,
..'." . '
Choir at the recent State Conven- •remembering the difficulty you chemistry; Mary Nan Snyder of
All the girls who have; been
tion held in Albany, Ga. The cup had trying to get refrigerators," Perry, majoring in elementary ed- Pre-Easter "Requiem"
Plant
today
makes
all
weights
and
working
on the decorations for the
was presented to the choir during
types
of
worsted
fabrics.
These
dance
are
doing;,B\.wonderful'job.
the "Accent on Youth" luncheon
fabrics
include
plain
and
fancy
A
pre-Eastar
service
will
be
The
class
pre'sidents, Befty Mcfor its outstanding achievement in.
SAI
Music
Fraternity
dyes
as
well
as
plain
and
presented
by
the
combined
choirs
Whorter—Freshrilah,
and Lynet'te
student work for the year in Fed- i Pie.ce
of
Milledgeville
and
the
MilledgeArd—Sophmore,
aire
in
charge oif
fancy,
stock
dyes.
They
range
in
erated Youth Chorus. Mrs. Clarville
College
Choirs
in
Russell
Authe
dance.
There
committeesfor
weight
from
tropical
worsteds
to
Sings American Music ditorium, Thursday, April 18th, at the general arrarig'enients: Pat
ence Twilley, a charter member
heavy
top
coatings.
Most
of
this
of ..the choir, now living in War8:30 p. m, The late hour is arLora Collins, Boots Chap• ronton, delivered the Trophy to cloth is made entirely from wool;
On Sunday April 14, at 4:00 the ranged so ,as not to interfere with Bowden,
pell,
and
Christine Chandler are
however,
many
different
blends
:Dr. Max Noah, Director of the
•members of Sigma Alpha Iota the communion services of the lo- girls on these committees. Judy
of
wool
and
manmade
fibers
are
choir and Head of the Music £)emusic fraternity will present a cal churches. Dr. Max Noah will Coggins and, Betty Youngblood are
partment at Georgia State College used.
Interest in the community affair" musicale consisting entirely of A- direct the chorus of 100 voices in in charge of decorations. Carolyn
for Women. A-formal presentation
will be made at the'Homecoming in --which one resides shows an merican composers. The musicale the /singing of the famous "Ret-, Adams and Miriam Haddock are
banquet of the choir May 18th, by a l e r t, enthusiastic, and growing '•is to be held in Porter Auditorium quiem" by Gabriel Faure Dr. working on tab' bandstand. Gail
an official member of, :,the State personality. These tyo hours could of the Fine Arts Building. Since it George Beiswanger, pianist and Evans and Beth'Edenfield are in
not be spent m.ore to your advant- is ;unusual to hear a program of Maggie Jenkins, organist, will charge of the • refreshments. .NaFederation. ,
age. Transporation for this project a.11. American, composers, this pro- serve as accoftiplanists. Roberta turally, somebodyihas to "clean up
will be ,of course, provided for mises to 'be a unique experience McKinney, soprano, Belton -Ham- after the dance,,50 Elpie Parris
mond, tenor, and David Elkins, andBetty Pirkle are the ones to
the students by the Jay'cee's';''Fur-' for all who' attend.
Religous Focus Week ther
baritone,
will sing the solo parts. see if you want to lend a hand in
important information will be
Requiem
is a composition of the cleaning up.
The program will include piano
Invites Harold McMains announced- soon.
text
of
the
Mass for the Dead.
solos, vocal solos, 'and choral numTickets for the dance are being
By PAT HYDER
Like
the
Mass
the'liturgical strucbers.
A
few
of
these
numbers
are:
sold
by Helen Thaxtah and Carol
Religious Focus Week this quar;ture includes the Introit and Ky- Jean Fox. Carol Slaughter, Glen"Three
Preludes"
by
George
Gerter will be held on April 24 and
Schedule For Chapel shwiri, "Tile Cat and the Mouse" rie (Grant them Eternal Rest), Of- da Huff,, and Beverly Blank = are
25. The guesfspeaker will be Mr.
fertprium (Offertory),
Sanctus
Harold McMains,- who is Execu-; April 15—Introduction of Nomi- by Aaron Copeland,' "Velvet Sho- (Holy,' Holy, • Holy), Pie , Jesu handling the publicity. Beth JJunt
es" by Randall Thomas, and "Our
and .Zoanne Burjis are iiijtjharge
nees in ChapeL
tive Director of the Christian'
(Blessed Jesus), Agmus Dei (Lamb ,of the. breakfast arrangemjarits. .,
Tovv;h'('.:tey:
Aaron,
,Cop(?land.
Also
Council of Atlanta. The,, theme for April 23-24—Religipus«Fo.QUS Weeli'
included' are;' choral numbers oi, :pf:Gb^);" Libera Me (Delivei" Me);
If you are, apxious' about ^, tlie
the'*Week is'''Christiaa'Ethifesv'''
in
Paradisum
(In
Paradise).:
,!
caitsi^Siiiii^v
iif^rwericah,'composers,
biitcome
of "the dance, you'will
• • 4 l r ;':McM'ains;'"Wil;l*''''Speak• in'April29—Madriga|s.'i".^>'..,.-'i^'
in
addition
'40'some
.of
SAi's-own,
'
,
•'
.TKe,.'''Requien'i"
is
one
of
Paure's
just
have
to be there to see for
ch'apei both days:.'and; •.im.:vespers May 6—International Relations .
^st^^ff''':''^'*''-''":'''^'^
'fetrcrtigest''
works,
written
in
1887.
you'rself.'
Second-hand
information
'ori Tiuesday night,:He-.iWillalso.'hi.e, ••"••••: C l u b . '•
i
• ' . • . : . , , ••• Thevpublic is., cordially invitQ.d,
„t£^Qgreatness
of
his
'music•.•is
can:
never
take
the
place'Ofthe
in the'Y apartment at 4:15 for
to attend' this-musicale.
found in its simplicity.
real thing; Y'all come! ,
May 18—Seniors. ^ ^lopen discussion.

Phoenix Taps Thirteen Senior Girls
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Co-operate Or Disintergrate ^
^ And He said, "Love your brother as
yourself." In other words, 'respect him as,
a person in view, of his capabilities, despite his limitations. And do as you say,
\ "Yes, but who is my brother?" How does
living in a college community affect your
concept of brotherhood? Can you feel to^lerance and love and concern grow inside you?
Since peace, love pnd security are first
. personal concerns let us consider ourselves in this capacity.
Without much, digression I might refer to you to thoughts of Dr. E. Stanley
Jones in "Abundant Living'," who put it
this way—"The law of laws is: co-operate
or disintegrate and die. Christianity was
right, therefore, when it was begun as a
co-operative order — a group movement
—a cell of a new world order." Therefore for prized freedom the individual has
a limited freedom placed on him by the
social order and the observance of brotherhood. Dr. Jones goes on to soy that
personally we need a religious faith
that brings faith in people, as well as in
God, which is certainly a concern of
brotherhood. Furthermore, he gives us a
system set up for fellowship, brotherhood,
brotherhood, and cooperative living requiring intelligence, as well as good will.
n -si not try to use the group
for self-display or social climb, t h i s . is
sensed right off the bat. Acquire and cultivate the povver to put yourself in the
oher person's place. This 'is the key to
life, in fact, is life itself, for life is
sensitiveness. We must not hold secret
criticisms of another or look for perfection in them. But let differences get cold
and refuse to harbor wounded feelings.
A last consideration, yet an important
one is to recoanize universal reason and
causei' brotherhood of, the Almighty who

/

s*-,*?;-^'::

•

•

What does the right to provide 'governing rules for the entire (student body
at, GSCW mean to you? ,'
The^ privilege ;of student government
[requires positive thinking. We have the right to
I voice our opinions in our
Irules each year — the
I rules are analyzed, discussed for their effectiveness, and changes have
been made through the
vote of the student body.
The rules are not the
SADLER
same as they were 10
years ago, or even five years, ago, be
cause society is changing and ideas and
nnd other states, are clamoring for the
IDEAL of student government will never
change. That is the attempt to provide
restrictions and allowances in our rules
which will be in the best interests of the
student body as a whole, and retain the
standards of conduct at GSCW thai make
our school the example that it is.

Walking vs. Riding
People aren't walking any more — if they con figure out
a way to get out of it. Are we forgetting how to walk, or have
we forgotten what legs are for? '
Some people seem to think that legs were made for
other people to look at or to laugh at. We make fun of a girl
or a boy whose legs don't look RIGHT in a bathing suit or
shorts. What do we mean by right. Is, that an Americanism,
or do we just expect everybody to. Ipok like we want them to.
, Now I'm not suggesting that we should try to hide legs.
It ^can't be done. I'm trying to say that we don't use our legs
_ •for the.purpose they were mediit td"ii)d.;used.
Oh; sure, we walk to classes arid''we'wa'k
downtown to get a Coke, and we walk to the
show. But I bet we wouldn't if under classmen
could drive everywhere we had to go. At home
we think nothing of hopping in the cxir to go
down the street to see a girl who is home
from school for the w'sekend. It's a novelty to
drive after having walked everywhere at
school. I know, because I like to get in the
car and just ride v/ithout having anywhere to
McCommons
go.
If -w^ are guilty of abusing one of our greatest gifts—our
legs — it is time that we become immune to the disease of
riding everywhere. Let's don't gripe -when we say we have
to walk. Let's be glad that we CAN walk and walk for the
fun of it.

An April Evening
'

Saturday. April 13. 1957

THE COLONNADE

Student Government

I have a feeling that I sjiouldn't have worn this dress

is above all.

Our Rights Under

\

Many students in colleges in Georgia
and other states, are clamoring for privi- '
lege of governing themselves; a privi*
lege which is given to us upon entering
GSCW — yet, they are hesitant to accept the responsibility of providing a set
of governing, rules, because it is such a
teriffic undertaking. Because we do have
the responsibility of providing our rules,
we also hove the responisibility of evaluating the rule changes from the standpoint
of the good of all students, and the effects the changes would have.
.In .ai-.few .weeks, the rule changes;.for,
this.-yeari;(.will'''be preserited'-ih '.stiicjilnt'.'
body meetings. It is -w^ll to begin thinking seriously now about this, and when
the time comes to cast your vote, think
through the rule change carefully 'and
thoroughly and ask yourself, "Does this
rule change really contain my ideals,
and if it were passed, how would it affect the student body in general."

It is odd how you notice precisely the
things that you dqn't want to see.
The spring night was lovely — soft and
We do have the right- — and also the
windy. Just right for something exciting
responsibility.
to happen. As I walked towards Russell
Auditorium, I thought: "Finally it's come."
But then a little chill started creeping up .
from somewhere deep within. "Suppose
the place is neariy empty again?" "What
Father Time really moves at a rapid
if the same thing happens that took place
pace.
Here it is spring already, and it
vj'hen "Hamlet" was shown? Not only,
Betty
Jean
Sadler
seems that just yesterday we were regis"Hamlet", but all concerts, lectures. I
Editor
tering for Fall Quarter. Didn't the two
disregarded the thought: No-not this time.
quarters fly? Before we know it, this
I opened the door cautiously and crept
quarter will be gone too and another
lin, for I was late. Lauryear at GSCW will be over.
lence Olivier was looking
Ann Googe
lona Johns
lot the audience with cool
To me spring is a special time of the
Managing . Editor
Business
Manager
land gentle eyes, his me
year. Everything looks new and fresh.
Jlodious
voice
flowing
Spring quarter seems to be the time to
Betty Jones
loround all.
look back on what we have done and
News Editor
Too soon it was over
hove not done this year. We marvel at
land when I rose to leave,
all vi^ really did do. How did we get all
Elice Lavender
,
COPY EDITOR
ll couldn't help glancing
that work done fall quarter? And, oh,
Jo McCommons
-....
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
laround. The nagging litthat -term paper — I oould never sit up UnHaz€l Ripple, Mae Robinson, June- Lee
Itle fear had materialized.
til 3:00 a. m. again to write anything.
Marjorie Polk
NEWS STAFF
'There were people presWe have accomplished a lot during these
Frances Williams
L.... SPORTS EDITOR
ZAKITIS
ent, certainly, but — all
two quarters.
Jane Bonner
FASHION .EDITOR
too few. The same faces that were to
I imagine, though, that there is some
Martha Thomas, Pat Hyder
FEATURE EDITORS
be seen every time; a sturdy group that
have not done. Did we do our very best?
Carolyn Baugus
:—
ART EDITOR
could be counted on .
skepticism as we look back on what we
Peggy East
____^
_____„...._
^
PHOTOGRAPHER
Now, I know that many of us hove
Maybe if we had put out a little more
Barbara Stafford
.
^CIRCULATION MANAGER
dates on Saturday night and just as
Margie Lu Dryden
J
'EXCHANGE EDITOR
effort there would have been a 'B' on our
many go home. But couldn't the dotes
Nancy Blou'nt, Barbara Edison, Jane O'Dell, Ann O'Dell,
report card instead of that 'Oplus.'
Frances Hill, Janice Royster, Mary Lou Gardner BUSINESS STAFF
come too? Wouldn't that be a bit betLooking back on these past two quarBarbara O'Neal
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
ted '..than sitting in Benford's and| sipters
:a
I can't help but wonder if we did our \
Dr. Ed. Dawson
FACULTY ADVISOR
ping .cokes? After all, our time in coli g ^ . ! i ^ e ^ . c S ® f ^ a plop® .for
,.,lege,;i§:.^^RPos^d-%,Mr.-.}i^;:.^*^^?^^
,Ki-.iiRBPG>Il,TE3SsV>"fe^ioli5)li^Ma^^^ 'Lynette Ard, Susanne'-Biounl,'';Mn'cy'*''••' i^'^i-^-everybody among the various tictivitres/
new emotions, somewhat more mtellecFowler, Jo Dean, Barbara Simmons, Edith Bishop, Dale Freeman,
and to be a well-rounded student, we
tual than those experienced in high '
Ann Week , Pat Garrett.
must find our place. Part of college, I
school.
,
think, is to find andi "strike" a happy
TYPISTS: Gatha Walker, Martha Cleland, Nanny Zeigler
Walking home under the April stars I
medium betwen our studies and our,exthought I felt the presence of Shakespeare.
tra activities.
v'
At first I was afraid that we had inPubUahcd bi-wMkly dviinq th* school yooi durlnq hoUdayi and MoaUictlon poriodi, by tho itudonts ei tho Goorqla Stcrtt CoUego for Wom*n< MlUodq*We can make this a wonderful quoT'*
sulted him, but then I knew that some- ,
Till*. Gtorgio. Any opiniont oxprMstd In IhU pubUcalion or* tho TUWI oi Iht
•dKortal itoii and not nocssiorUy that ol Iho itudonbi, olumnao. or admlnlitrater if we try to moke the most of it. We
one aswell Versed in humanity as Shaketion. Sttbtorlption prico, $1.25 pir yoar. Mombor ol Asnedattd CoUo«lato Proti.
have our past experiences to benefit by,
speare wouldn't be bothered by five
National Adrortisln? Sorric*, and Groerfia CeUoflato PrMi AiBOclatton.
and we have a good 'future to look k)rhundred college girls refusing to ac(Printod by Tho Union-llMordor, MUlMl««Tlllt, Gootfla)
wctrd-to...
,' ':,;]•".''
knowledge his existence.
/

Retrospecting

Pago 3

Campus Club Activities
IRC NEWS
"The Miaaie :=ast ' Situation"
was the theme of the panel discussicns at the Third Annual Session of the World Affairs Institute
at Emory at Oxford in Covington,
GSCW's IRC par:icipated in this
affair. The purpose of this convention was to present a general view
of the world situation as it relates
to American Foreign Policy and
:reate more awareness of citizenAip respo'nsibility for Foreign
.Policy.
Newlyjnstalied members of IRC
ire: president, Elizabeth Traylor;
Vice-president, Marilyn McClary;
econd vice-president,, Annette
Davis; secretary, Martha Jane
Rogers; and treasurer, -Barbara
D'Neal.

Gonzct/es,

*awr^\

y

TENNIS
CHAMPION^
SAYS :

G3A Co'nvention xn Atlanta on
March 29. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Fairfield and Mrs. Doty
from Peabody. Highlights of the
trip were created by the speakers
whom 'hey heard. One speaker
was Dr. Paul Witty who spoke on
"The Gifted Child." The-group
also heard Dr. Victor Lowenfeld
who gave an inspiring talk on art
ind children.
W. F. NEWS
The Westminister Fellowship of
the Presbyterian Church has recently selected its officers for next
year. These include Emmie Hudlens, president; Mary Jane Owen,
second vice-president; Barbara
Dame, Secretary-treasurer; Marjorie Dahials, Worship Chairman;
Jave Paston, Fellowship Chairman; Lyne.te Ard, Service Chairnan; Virginia Coker, Food Chair.-nan; Mikky Watson, Representative to Vespers; Cynthia Cunninglam, representative to Interchurch
I^ouncil; Dorothy Harrell and Bet,.y Vaughn, publicity chairmen.
The Rev. Bill Rogers was the
;uest speaker at Westminister Fellowship last Sunday evening. He
vill be remembered by many for
'is fine talk in assembly during
all quarter.
A Spring Retreat is planned lor
he near future.

SPANISH CLUB
•• Bull fighting featuring matadors
and" bulls from the Spanish club
.lembers is the main feature on
irogram for the Spanish Club
homecoming. Some Saturday at
:he end of April this annual home
:oming of all Alumnae and mem'oers of the Spanish Club plan a
lay at Lake Laurel. Mary' Jim
'^'enn, of Mon'.icello, president of
tthe Spanish Club, a'nnounces that
my Spanish student, as well as
:lub member, is expected to enjoy
his fellowship. The day will climax at the Language Institute
B SU
with a supper by Mr. Mangiafico,
Georgia Baptist Student Spring
professor of Modern Language and
retreat will be held at Rock Eagle
advisor.
S.ate 4-H Club camp at Eatonton
April 26-28.. George Schweitzer,
ELEMANTARY ED.
The new officers of the Elemen- associate professor cf chemistry at
tary Education Club were install- ,he University of Tennessee,
;d at the club meeting on April Knoxville, will be one of the out11, 1957. The officers are: presi- tanding retreat speakers. Dr.
S M O O T H ! From tliefinesttobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
Schweitzer is co-author of a textthe Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothnes^. dent, Shirley Cauthen; vice-presi- )ook, "Radio-Active Tracer Techdent, Carolyn Rainey; secretary,
'^..orene Harmon; treasurer, Judy liques". Miss E..telle Slater, assoSewell; publicity chairman, Lillie ciate. Convention-wide Student
Mae Johnson; social chairman, department, Nashville, will be at
Rochelle Woodward; scrapbook his re'reat and will be available
for ccnferences.
chairman, Emily Carter.
The new officers of BSU council
Doris Harris, retiring president,
ire:
president, Virgie Sellars;
was in charge of the impressive
reshman
advisor, Mary Ann Johnirist'allation service. The program
•,on;
social
chairman, Mabelle Lywas centered around a tree. The
ms;
librarian,
Carol Slaughter;
tru'nk of the tree stood for thS club
treasurer,
Betty
Jones; secretary,
itself, and the limbs symbolized
Virginia
Yartarough;
training unthe officers who can function only
ion
represe'ntative,
Billi Faye
with the support of the club memLewis;
Sunday
Scrool
representabers. The next meeting will be
tive,
Edith
Bishop;
general
exheld on May 9, 1957, and all memtension,
Elizabeth
Parsons;
devibers will remember that their
Carolyn
presence is needed ^t each meet- tional vice-president,
Rainey;
and
enhstment
vice-pres•
S U P E R S M O O T H ! Only viceroy smooths each puff, ing.
Three
members of the club, tden , Elizabeth Traylor. Advisors
through 20,000filtersmade from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! Doris Harris,
Shirley Cauthen, to the group are the Reverend
^nd Carolyn Rainey, attended the John Steen and Ann Bell. The
•Reverend Steen frorh the North;ide Baptist Church is new on the
campus
and ill the church, and is
Walter R. Thomas, Inc.
welcomed by the BSUer's.
Milledgeville's Leading
A series of study groups to help
JEWELERS
the individual Christian improve
146W
Phone
tier personahty is now being carHancock St.
5118 ried out and taught by the Reverend Steen on campus.
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GOLDSTEIN'S
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BALDWIN HOTEL
A Horn© Away
From Homo
•
• 1 H 7 .firowDto'WUUuuoDTotwcco Qorp,

Phone 2287
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MiUedgevUIe, Georgia

Patton and Hunt Elected
Officers of GHEA-I957
Two students In the GSCW
Economics Club have been elected
officers of Georgia Home Economics Association. The' ^election of
state officers Vv^as held at the State
Convention in Savan-nah April 5,
6. Mae Patton, a junior from
Douglas, Is first vice-president of
GHEA. Mae served as delegate to
the State Home Economics Club
Fall Workshop. Be.h Hunt, a
freshman from Baxley, fills the
office of state treasurer. Be-'h is
an active member'of the Clara
Hasslock Home Economics Club
on campus, and she- participates
in A Capella Choir. Beth was
elected State Farm Bureau queen
during fall quarter.
The GSCW club scrapbook was
judged third
place. Charlene
Greer of Waycross headed this
project. The merit of publicity
was awarded fourth place. All of
the home economics faculty, as
well as thirteen students, attended this convention. The students
attending were: Shirley Kemp,
Velma Croziei', Lillian Mims, Mae
Patton, Beth Hunt, Jerry Dunahoo, Becky Garbutt, Betty Sewell,
Edith Andia of Bolivia, Mrs. Nagifa Dajani of Jordan, Karima
Shamis of Iraq, Noemi IJspinosa
of Ecuador, and Maria Andrakokow of Greece. The club members
are looking forward to retreat at
Lake Laurel where all old and
new officers of the state will enjoy fellowship on May 3.

Guatemala Photographs
Exhibited In Porter Sla

Photographic exhibits of typical
scenes of village scenes of village
life of Guatemala by Katherine
Comfort are being display this
week on campus and will continue
to be displayed until April 15.
Miss Comfort is a graduate of
GSCW a'nd a former student of
Miss Mamie Padgett, head of the
department of art and arranger
of this display in the Gallery of
Porter Fine Arts Hall. Miss Comfort is now supervisor of art in
Atlanta and was voted woman of
the year in art of Atlanta in 1047.
She has studied under Hans Hoffman and Charles Martel.
The travels of Miss Comfort include Europe, Mexico, Guatemala,
Yucatan and Canada. She has
studied a number of art programs
in the larger cities on the west
coast. PIcr paintings have been •
exhibited in . Atlanta's Carnegie
Library, South Eastern Art shows
and other outstanding facets.
The village of Santiago is 'noted
for weaving. Many photographs
show the vi'lage on market days,
their favorite days. Others show
burning of incense and churches.
Miss Padgett's choice of the display is the one of'the boys' carrying packs on their backs. The .
clearness and the fine quality are
WESLEY FOUNDATION
exquisite. The entire display or ,
Several weeks ago the Wesley study of tliese Mayah Indians i
Fou'ndation ejected its slate of very explicit and beneficial.
officers for this year. The new officers have already taken over
April 14 - "Campus Gods on
their duties, and have made plans Trial" - Bo Farr.
for this quarter. The new council April 28 - * "Committed U'nto
officers are: president, Alvalyn Us" - Delanie Boney.
Hutto; vice-president, Rochelle
May 5 - "Tomorrow Is Already
Woodward; secretary,
F a y e Here" - Rev. John Steen.
Teague; treasurer, Barbara Tray- • May 19 - "The Renewal of
lor; worship and study chairman, Man" - .Rev. Charles Boleyn
Joan Williams; fellowship chair- , May 26 - "Silent Meditation".
man, Jackie Ricks; witness chairAs you :-an see, these programs
man, Annette Davis; a'nd service are centered around your spiritual
chairman, .Belinda Anderson.
growth. These programs are going
Sunday evening p r o g ra m s to be very challenging and
planned by the worship and study thought provoking. We, as college
committee are as follows;
students, need to THINK, to come
; April 7 - "Man's Search for to know OURSELVES! Everyone
Himself" - Dean Barbara Chand- is inVited and urged to particiler.
," '.
pate.
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Y's OWL

GMC Field Location For

JANE BONNER
By MARJORIE POLK

Althouah man has the desire to make time stand still or turn
back the hands of time, it can only be done in the sense of the
word. But there is such a thing a s reminiscing. So let's turn back
the hands of time to Life at GSCW yesterday, a s Mother would
term it, but actually meaning between twenty a n d twenty-five
years ago.

Fashion's
Fads

Yesterday, i,he student wore a
Sure signs of. spring on GSCW's campus are Jessies sportuniform. She wore a brown skirt,
Senior Class Selects
ing suntans and nev^ spring fashions. One doesn't have to white stiff bloure (the stiffer the
look in Vogue, Charm, or Mademoiselle to see just what the better), a black tie known to us as
Permanent Secretary
a black scarf tied in a knot, and
trends are in dress this season.
a brown felt hat, shaped in many
Marie Brov/n of Locust Grove,
When suntans are mentioned, They are a brightener for a spring hilarious ways aided by a needle Ga., has recently been elected pernaturally ba.hing suits come to wardrobe. Another color high- or a pin in an effort to be differ- manent secretary for the 1957 senmind. Beverly Hunt is keeping in light this year is lilac - from the ent a'nd get away with it. For ior cla.3s. Marie will assume her
style with a new bathi'ng suit palest mauve to the most vivid nippy weather she wore a heavy duty of keeping in touch with the
featuring a scooped neck halter violet rates high. Jackie Rick's black knit sweater and to complete class follov/:ng graduation.
t:p. Many of this year's new suits purple skirt and while is very the Sunday attire, a brown jacket.
During her years at GSCW,
are showing this type neckline. good for 1957. Navy blue contin- The purpose for the wearing of
ues
as
a
leader,
but
pastel
blues
Marie
has held office as Beeson
the uniform was to save money on
Other style suits being shown this
are
also
very
jpopular.
A'nn
and
hou:e
council
president, treasurer
the part of the family and to proseason ai'e those with madified
Jane
O'Dell
are
right
in
style
in
of
the
junior
and
senior class, a'nd
mote democracy of spirit and felbloomer bottoms and those with
their
navy
dusters.
reasurer
of
Beeson,
her sopholowship.
.
low cut backs.
Notice the store .windows and
In Mother's day, the enrollment ijnore year.
Blouses \jiVA draw string waists
Miss Sara Bethel, executive secsee
just
what
dominates
their
faswas almost a thousand with about
are very styli.^^h and many Jesretary
of the alumnae a.:sociation,
hion
displays.
Also,
take
a
look
fifty percent of. the students being
sies are wearing them. Paulette
will
keep
in contact with Marie,
around
our
own
campus
and
see
freshmen.
Barnes, Virginia Lambreth, and
and
Marie
in turn will keep a file
what
lines,
fa^brics,
and
colors
are
Frankie Williams are among those
The
rules
were
such
that
I
wonon
the
'57
seniors showi'ng any
popular
this
season.
Ifs
fun
to
girls. They look cute as well as
der
if
we
could
abide
by
them.
change
of
address,
any marriage
watch
fashions!
comfortable.
Such as GSCW was off limits fo revealed, and such. Through the
Many of the fashions for spring
GMC; no visitors in :he dormitory; "Columns" the Seniors will be
are inspired by Ihe Ivy League
no
smoking; all lights out at 10:30. bound together
Crisp Icy Green Paint imless
trend. Lili II i c k s and Rosyou want to sit in the closet
ann a H e n d v i c k s o n returned
and study via ca'ndle light or man- merce Club, English-Sophomore
from a shopping'trip to Maccn, Accents GSCW Library ipulate the fla-hlight under the
Club, French Club, Health Club,
sporting Ivy League fashions.
Inviting? Yes, a'ad a ple'asure to ?over; no cuts in classes; transpor- History Club, Home Economics
Martha Ann Bates and Christine visit. The new icy green of the tation to and from school and
Chandler are also in stylo with college library casts a delicious home only by bus or train unless Club, Math Club, Science Club,
their Ivy League skirts. Stripes feeling over one as he walks into special permission was provided; Spanish Club, International Relaof all kinds are being shown for the library from the beaming hot students go home only when ne- tio'ns Club, Glee Club. Orchestra,
Y.W.C.A., C.G.A., and Keeping Up
spring and summer.
sunshine. New venelian blinds in . cessary (ordi'narily, she went home With the Times. These clubs had
Color is always the basis of frosty white will soo narrive to only at Thanksgiving, Christmas,
good fashion. All beiges are good help accent the beautiful columns and spring holidays); punishment monthly meeang. I wonder—How
this season, Beth Edenfield a-nd i'.id white trim.
for cheating on an exam was ex- did they have time for anything
Myra Brown's beige dresses are
pulsion from school; s'udentswere else?
The
new
paint
adds
emphasis
to
ri£?ht a: the top in fashion colors.
permitted to go to town any time
Yesterday the cafeteria was loAll yellows are very outstanding. the recently acquired- fluorescent on Monday, on Wednesday after- cated'in Bell; Nesbitt Woods was
Look around the campus and no- lighting fixtures. The spicy green noon, and oil Saturday morning then called Government Square
tice how many yellows you see. in the; museum and main reading (accompanied by a chaperone) and, Parl^ the chemistry lab was locatroom as the gq^itle and serene gray
in the Beeson Reading Room, sug- '^e Pirls were required to attend ^ed.oil,the third floor of Parks givririg'Pr^ident Wells an unpleasa'nt
Tost an ideal place to spend one's church, marching.
Baritone Performer
atmosphere in which to work; all!
It
is
hard
to
believe
that
:in
leisure hours pouring over his
dances were held in the library;
twen'.y-five
y
e
a
r
s
the
cost
for,
choice of the 65,000 odd books, or
Renders Light Concert perhaps of the 300 regularly re- "•"booklearning" could cha'nge ."o and the town girls room was on
ceived magazines. A worthwhile greatly. At the beginning of the the second floor of Arts( in front
By EDITH BISHOP
year she paid $3.00 to reserve a of Dr. "Dawson's office) and Miss
"Music was made to be enjoy- hint is to develop a habit of look- dormitory room. At the beginning Napier was conti'nually competing
ed," so says Edwin Steffe, versa- ing over the newly received books of each quarter she paid $20.00 with the noise that ascended from
tile American baritone.who made on the display case. All new books for matriculation, library fee, lab- the room.
his appearance on the Russell Au- are displayed before processing oratory fee, the lyceum, all publiThings really, h a Ve. changed,
ditorium stage on Tuesday, April and are changing quite often.
cations, recreational expenses, and haven't they? The uniform, such
2.
a bathing suit. The cost of room rules, such expenses, all make the
Mr. Steffe lives up -to the criand board depended on which
tics' acclaim that he has "an ex- Pennington Takes Role dormitory a'nd floor you lived. If time when Mom was here in the
days that she calls "only yestercellent voice, used with authority
you lived in the Mansion, or Manand effectiveness." He has an "as- Among GSCW Faculty sion .Annex, the fourth floor of day."
sured stage presence which is a
Mrs. Charlie Pennington, Dieti- Ennis, the third floor of Atkinson,
pleasure to watch."
tia'n af the State Hospital, is guest or Terrell Proper, you paid $60.00;
Steffe is a direct descendant of instructor for the diet therapy but if you stayed in Bell, Bell AnWilliam Steffe, who in 1852, wrote course this quarter. This course is nex, first', second, or third floor of
the music for what was to become regularly taught by Mrs. Pennhig- Enhis, Terrell Annex, Terrell Aj
THE —
practically a • national anthem— ton, the former Miss Alice Hall, B, or C, or firr-t or second floor of
m^i^f-i"The Battle Hymn of the Repub- during spring quarter.
Atlt^nson, you paid $69.00. My
lic." But he is clearly recognized
Mrs. Pennington is a graduate question—What's the difference?
in his own .right. D u r i n g his of GSCW, and was dietitian for Nevertheless, the total price per
younger years, Nadia Boulanger, two years here after graduation. year to attend GSCW was $243
the famous French musician, of- Mr. Pennington is the owner of or $270, depending on where you
LUNCH 11:30 - 2:30
fered him much encouragement the Pennington Transfer Company books and supplies. Private music
a'nd invited him fo sing the bari- here in ' town, Her son, Charlie lessons cost $18.00. If a student
DINNEH 5:30 - 8:30
tone part in Faure's "Requiem." and daughter, Janet, are to be left school early, returned late, or
He has been equally successful starred on Freddie Miller's "Stars went home on an "extra weekin grand opera and light opera, of Tomorrow" on Chan-nel 5 on end", she was regarded as withoratorio, and has been connected Easter Sunday. They will be fea- drawn and had to pay $5,00 to get
with such well-known groups as tured performing tap dance duets back in. Since there was no launthe, Columbia Concerts Opera with other pre-teens. By the way, dry, every Monday morning local
Company, Philadelphia Orchestra, Mrs., Pennington is chairman of colored women would come and
"The Telephone Hour" on radio, the Pre-teen Social Group for the get the "week's washing." .
and many others.
seventh graders of Baldwin CounYesterday, the teachers did not
His songs are different in that ty, as well as Chairman of Higher
grade
on the cruve. You deserved
he quite often sings in English Education vn the AAUW and memthe
"A"
you made.
many operatic songs usually sung ber of GHEA.
For
recreaticn,
the lyceum spononly in other languages,
Mrs. Pennington is a very pleas- sored lectures, and there were
s Af.er singing such beloved songs ant person to be privileged to asas "Through the Years," "Surrey sociate wiih and GSCW is proud Saturday movies. Annually the
Hike was in the fall and in the
with the Fringe on Top,." and '.0 claim her.
spring they had "Field Day."
many others, he could well be
The school was very active when
described as having "intriguing
it
came to clubs. There were the
program material, delivered with
Bible
Study Groups, the Claasical
a singer's fir.?t essential—a desire
Welcome to MilledgeyUle
Guild,
Literary Guild,' the Comto share his song,"

Easter Sunrise Services
On the morning of April 21, the
Tri-Cpunty , Shrine," in co-operation'with the Milledgeville Ministerial Association, will • co'nduct
Easter sunrise services at Davenport Field on the campus of Georgia Military College. The time has
been set for 6:01, which is the official hour of sunrise on that day.
Reverend Hughston, president
of the Milledgeville Ministerial ^
Association and pastor of the Milledgeville First Baptist Church,
will preside at the service. All local ministers will participate. The
Easter meditalon will be given
by the Reverend Que'nton Lockwood, pastor of Harwick Baptist .
Church. A community choir, unr •
der the direction of Max Noah, .
will furnish the music for the ser- vice.

Y Retreat is over, spring quarter is here, and the new Y Cabinet members have assumed their
duties with zeal and enthusiasm.
Ideas are popping a'nd big plaps
are being made for the year's ac-'
tivities; Religious Focus Week,
next year's Big Sister programs,
and a reception for Honor's Day
are just a few of the things on
the planning agenda.
Everything is not in the planni'ng stage, however. Already the
plans of the Bible study breakfast, study groups, current affairs,
vespers and chapel devotions
committees have gone into action
and are showing wonderful results.

NOTE OF raANKS
The Alumnae secretary wishes
to express a note of thanks to all
girls and mothers of g'rls helping
locate current addresses of'Alumnae.

All of this planning will be
useless, however, without your
support and participation. So
come on over a'nd join your
friends at the Owl Cove.

Harrolds

Wizzie

(.

Girls In Accident
Show Improvement
."••.

•ntti:ir^.[

^. ;• ' : .

GRANT'S

PHONE 2255
South Wayne
MiUedgeville« Georgia

RESTAURANT

:•

•Martha Ann -Hawkins of Thiomast'on is'welcomed back oncamr'
pus after recovering from a rather
serious car accident when returning to GSCW campus. Others involved are well on the avenue of
recovery. Mildred Olive, the freshman student hurt in the accident
has been moved from the local
hospital to iior home. Edith Goggins is now in the New Macon
Hospital for only a few more days.
Edith's sister, Alvandeane has
gone home. Letters of campus
news would be quite beneificial
•^0 these girls.

0 I IS

Winter Dean's List Announced

Transfering Students

102 Students Excel

By EDITH BISHOP
There'^were 102 students placed
'Have you been wondering who on the Dean's list for the,winter
all those new faces ffn campus be- quarter- at GSCW.
long to? If you have, here are
Those named were Barbara Absome clues to their identify.
ney,. Cochran; Margaret June Allen, Jasper; Belinda Anderson,
Sandra Jo. Champion comes Reidsville; Roslyn Barnes, LaGrfrorn Ar.gyle. She's a freshman, a'nge; Mildred Barrett, Cedartown;
who is living in Terrell Proper, Bille Anne Beckham, Fort Valley;
and her major is social science.
Jane Bell, Newnan; Sylvia BlackA freshman business major, well, Monticello.
Ja'net Bowen, Tifton; June
Myra Lillian Morris' home' is FitzBrooks
LaGrange; Marie Brown,
gerald, and she is presently living
Locust
.Grove;
Janice'Butler, Auin Terrell B a'nd C.
gusta; Virginia Catherine Byrd,
McCaysville is the home of Athens; Mary Ann Cardell, CoNancy Lina Brown who is a soph- lumbus; Joan Carswell, Millen;
omore living in Beeson. Nancy is Rosemary Gary, Milledgeville;
majoring in medical technology Ruth Cheeks, Davisboro.
with a minor in math.
Mary Jo Claxton, Vk^rightsville;
Mrs.
Anne Cole^ Milledgeville;
' Francenia "Fran" is a sophoFlorence
Crooke, Ellijay; Velma
more who hails from Axson, Ga,
Crozier,
Vienna;
June Daniel, MilShe is a tr.Tnsfer from South Georilen;
Marilyn
Reba
Davis, Davisgia College, and she is living in
boro;
Jo
'Dean,
Blackshear;
Mazie
Bell Hall.^ She is working for a
Dillard,
Milledgeville;Margie
Lu
degree in home economics with a
Dryden,
Hoboken;
Jo
Dunnahoo.
minor in chemistry. It might be
added that she has a special inter- Winder.
Geraldine Dunnahoo, Winder,
est in newspapers.
Carol Janice Eady, Mclntyre; Mrs.
Another prospective home eco- Ruth C. Early, Milledgeville; Virnomics teacher is Mary Ann Mos- ginia Elwell, Atlanta; Carol Jean
ley who is a sophomore living in
Bell Hall. Mary Ann comes from
Oak Park. •
Fifty Jessies Practice

Frankie Alden is a newcomer
who hails from Helena. Frankie
is a junior living at the Sanford
House, Her major is elementary
education, with a minor i'n English. , . -;;'. .,•;..
Mary Alene Lockwood is another junior elementary education
major. Her heme is Hardwick,
Georgia.
Cordele is the home of Marveilyn Gay Farrow, a future home
economics teacher. Marvelyn Gay
is a junior.
Ruth Gaines Nowell is from Macon. She is a special student who
is living in the guest house.
If you liaven'i met these new
students, why not make it a point
to "get acquainted.""

MOKDAY

CAMPUS

IT EXPOSED A TOWN'S.}IIDDEN EVILI
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AS SEEN IN
MAY SEVENTEEN

Refreshing indeed...
Fine Pima batiste
shirt, with tabbed
sleeves poses elegantly over
Jamaica length, ivy league
de;iim shorts. And
Lady Manhattan shirts have
distinctive, extra4ong
shirt tails and precision'Cut
collars. 10-18 in a broad
range of colors.
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JEFF CHANDLER • JEANNE GRAIN
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Join The Easter Parade
GET YOUR
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HOSOEBY

BAGS

SHOES
-

AT

-i

THE BOOTE SHOPPE

and to

Overstreet's
Pharmacy

GSCW Initiates Ten

Dorothy""Dot" Oliver is a sophomore business major from Waynesboro. She lives in Beeson, and
she is very fond of music.

Love,

t
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Teach Spring Quarter

MILLEDGEVILLE'S OLDEST JEWELER

College Theatre has begun practicing the play to be presented
during spring quarter. "The Adding Machine" is an expressionistic
play which highlights the monotony of office life. The play, which
was a broadway hit in 1923, is a
combination of comedy and tragedy.
i
The author of the play, Elmer L.
Rice, is known as a successful
American playwright. Not only
"The Adding Machine" was a success, but also, "Street Scene" won
the Pulitzer Prize in 1929. Other
plays written by Rice are: "We,
The People", "Imperial City",
"Dream Girl", and "The Show
Must Go On".
The cast for the play includes
Mickey Young, Carol Fox, Peggy
Eubanks, Theresa Williams, Pat
Meeks, Faye Teague, Elice Lavender, Martha Thomas, Johnnie Ruth
Mixon, Barbara O'Neal, Joan
Dempsey, Joyce Muirhead, Pat
Hyder,.Betty McWhorter, Frances
Padgett, Poliy, Roberts, Wanda
White, Ann Robertson, Reverend
Willie Berkner, and Sam Smiley.
The play is under the direction
of Sam Smiley, and Mickey Youngis assistant director.

Dr. Payne Lectures
In Chapel
Dr. M. Carr Payne, lecturer in
chapel on April 11, treated the
GSCW student body with the topic
of "Seeing is Believing, Or Is It?"
Dr. Payne is Prof, of psychology
at Georgia Tech, and he formerly
taught at University of .Illinois. He
received his PhD from Princeton.
He is the grandson of Dr. Bruce
Payne, former president of 'Georgia Peabody College.
Dr. Hicks, Dr. Bolton and members of the psychology club entertained Dr. Payne with a luncheon
at the Sanford House.

Teaching at Peabody Elementary School are: Martha Cofield,
Warthen^ Patti May, Warner Robins; Carol Lewis Moye, Davisboro; Amelia Padpett, Rome; Mrs.
Edith Ivey, city; Iris Barr^ Nahunta; • .EmolehefEiiTiis;' city i.^ylrgin^^
House, Lyons ;'-:Sh'i'rley'LeRoy, tigGrace Strickland, Hoboken; Patri
nall.
Practice teachers rn Hapeville cia Gay Sullivan, Dawson; Fay
are J o y c e Barineau, Clarkston; Elizabeth Swast, St. Simons IsMildred Barrett, Cedartown; Mary land; Mrs. Mary B. Tate, Mi^edgeLott W a l k e r , Blackshear; and ville; C a r o l Taylor, Reidsville;
Martha Young, Riverdale. In Li- Jackie Taylor, Atlanta; Martha
thonia are: Carol Carr, city and Thomas, Waycross; Mary Ann
Summer School
Sherrill Brown. Griffin. In Metter Thomas, Macon; Mary Lou Trusare Lillian Mims, Cuthbert and sell, Atlanta.
Plans Announced
Miriam Wanda Tucke, HomerShirley Kemp, MadiSbn. Marjie
;v
Poy, Coolidge and Joa'n Gilbreath, ville; Mary Lott Walker, BlacK- SUMMER SCHOOL
Dr.
T.
E.
Smith,
registrar
at
shear;
Betty
Jean
Waller,
FitzRome are at Brooklet. At BrainGSCW,
announces
the
Summer
gerald;
Joan
Walton,
Griffin;
Elibridge are Lua'nne Harden, Watkinsville; Marilyn
Middleton, zabeth Weldon, Cartersville; Pat School plans as: First Session:
Blakely; Thelma Palmer, Edison; West, Madison; Frances Elizabeth Registration on June 11; Exams
and Mae Jane Scott, Macon are Williams, Atlanta; Pinkie Wilson, on July 19. Second Session: RegisMilledgeville; Mairtha Young, Riv- tration on July 22; Exams August
at Spaulding-Griffin High,
erdale; Betty Youngblood, Deca- 14. The entire fee for the first
Other teaching are: Marian Cul- tur; 'and Eva Zakitis, Milledge- and second sessions respectively
pepper, Statesboro, in Alpharetta; ville.
are: $132.00 and $83.00. An inten-"
Jackie Taylor, Stone Mountain, in
sive program of Spanish especially
Conley Hills; Martha Ann Turner,
designed for elementary education
in Kathleen Mitchell; Julia Wood,
majors and Spanish majors and
Freshman Advisors
Sandersville, in M .P. Word; Elminors is to be instigated. For
len Still, Blakely at Alpharetta;
further information bulletins can
Named At Retreat
Dot Cook, Pendergrass, in College
be obtained in the Registrar'is
Parle; Tot-Crooke, Elijay, in MilThe announcement of Junior office.
ton High; Virginia Elwell at Head- Advisors for the 1957-58 freshman
land; Modene Jones, Cataula, in class was ane of the many high- CGA.
Russell; Inez LayfieTd, city at ^ lights of the College Government
Another highlight was to welTroup High; Shirley Stafford, Og- Association retreat of March 30- come Izzie Rogers into the midst
lethorpe, in Headland; Billie Sue 31 at Lake Laurel. The sopho- of the discussions on rule ch-anges
West, Griffin in Campbell; Mary mores chosen for this very imporLouise Burke, Rome in Tennille; tant facet of helping freshman be- and on other ways in which to enMrs. Jean Crook Carpenter, Rey- come acquainted with Jessie by rich the lives of all the girls at
nolds in Dodge High;Marilyn Da- living with them are: Barbara Ab- Jessie. Many of the faculty memvis, Davisboro at Chauncey; Mrs, ney, Cochran; Lynette Ard, At- bers including Dr. Lee, Dean;
Miss: Chapin, Dr.
Dala Moon Durham, EUerslie, in lanta; Lois Chapman, Brunswick; Chandler,
Stokes,
Dr.
Bonner,
Dr. Greene
Dawson; Shirley Harris, Naylor Cynthia Cunningham, Brunswick;
at Tennille; Mrs. Ja'net Joiner in Daisy Hammett, HapeviUe; Bar- and the house mothers accompanAlamo; Sybil Knight, Tennille at bara Martin, Augusta; Marian ied the forty odd students.
Dawson; Marilyn Middleton, Bla- Moore, Hampton; Betty Pirkle, One of the biggest surprises was
kely in Bainbridge; Jeanette Sim- Unadilla; Anne Reddick; Waynes- to Sara Rice, the new President of
mons, Hazelhurst in Dodge High boro; Jackie Ricks, Brunswick; CGA when she found herself in
and Nelle Stanton, McDonough in Wanda White, Cornelia; and Vir- the icy waters of Lake Laurel witb,
about eight eS J>§1' iim^
p)?.<^fi»«j:
Chauncey.
ginia Yarbrough, Edison. Nancy down upon her {nfof JfMi^ l©^%>
Marsh, Barbara O'Neal and Pat.
Hyder are the alternates for' these tion.
The evidences of a well planned,
girls. The election of Jfunior adand
profitable retreat are seen by
ffge REMEipEBdMOTHER •i^tv :S?is(Jiir^f'Hvas,,, tlieili^eitisibilitfeijt
:^all
on
cla-rrjpusv'It'helped thevOGA: *•
the voting members of CGA with
become
more prepared for the
ON
the assistance of Miss Mary
Student
Govei'nment Conference
Thomas Maxwell, the advisor of
at
Rock
Eagle
oa April 10-11-12.
MOTHER'S DAY

nS^^M

With A
PORTRAIT

KirkpatrickV Bakery

Ebdrhort's Studio

GEORGIA'S FINEST
WEDDma BIRTHDAY d PAHTY CAKES
PHONE 2903
MLLEDGEVttLE. GA.

MULEDGEVOIE. GEORGIA

GRANT'S JEWELER'S

Fox, Whitehaven; Tenn., Frances
Gei»rard, Vidalia; Alice Gilmore,
Milledgeville; Charlene G r e e r .
Waycross; Luanne Harden, Watkinsville; Doris Elizabeth Harris.
Musella; Maporie Hart, Warrenton.
Lila .Hicits, svansville, Ind.;
Marcia , Hodges, Brinson; M a r y
Jean Hopper, 'Rabun Gap; Glenda
Huff, Cedartown; Beth Hunt, Baxley; Carolyn Hussey, Sparta; Mrs.
Edith Ivey, Milledgeville; Rosemary W- James, Pearson; Coreda
Jeff ares, McDonough.
•
Carolyn Johnston, Auanta; Shirley Kemp,Madison; Mrs. Mary G.
Kennedy, Sparta; June Kitchens,
Milledgeville; Maybelle Lyon,
Ball Ground; Kathleen McDonald,
Milledgeville; Jean C. McElmurray,Sparta; Mavis D. McKinnon,
Pearson;. Patti Ruth May, Warner
Robins; Marilyn Middleton, Blakely; Lillian Mims,'Cuthbert; Joyce Muirhead, Savannah; Jeannette Neill, Hapeville; Frances Padgett', Columbus; Martha Park,
Atlanta.
Carolyn Ralney, Perry; Dorothy
Ann Richards, J o h n s o n City,
Tenn.; Pauline Roberts, Milledgaville; Ann Robertson, Manchester;
Martha J. Rogers, Pelham; Beverly Susan Sanborn, Attapulgus;
Kathleen M. Short, Emory University; Barbara Ann Simons, Soperton; Sybil Smith, Decatur; Sybil
Elaine Smith, Thomaston; Mary
Nan Snyder,Perry:
Mryl LaRue Sorrells, Macon;
Emily Jean Sparks, Carnesville;
Shirley Jean Stafford, Oglethorpe;
Mary Nelle Stanton, McDonough;
Astra Steinhards,. Mllledgevill*,

Sam Smiley Picks Cast
For 'The Adding Machine'

SERVING GSCW SINCE 1907
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ball, etc. In the SU PE major
dominate ihe floor, rney are fairly large in number,,and also in
FRANCES WILLIAMS
conversation. Needless to say,
By PAT HYDER
|\these girls make excellent leaders,
Even the most wary visitor to "Jessie" would soon be astound-, and .superior followers.
ed by the sameness of the different "majors'- that we^ have on __ Once in a while, one might
campus. These learned people are immediately cdtagorized by catch a glimpse of an ethereal
the'-newcomer into their special group. This, then, is what we creatur^.^ .vho seems to float aimagine when we hear someone say, "She is a . . . major,"
round above the h.«ads of us lesser
beings..
These are the cultuiered
First let us take those fountains thoroughly. Their identifying fea- group known as the Music Majors.
ture is the inevitable pair of.horniof knowledge, the science^ majors rimmed glasses. They can be seen Music Majors are seldom seen,
• • Softball, tennis, and badminton h a v e burst forth with Science, majors are-few in num-. mostly going to and from the lib- period.. When they do happen to
spring this quarter. Each h a d its first practice last week, ber, but'strong in fortitude. They rary, to and from Arts, and to present their faces to view, they
all participants are looking forward to on outstanding season. can generally be seen coming to and from their classes. Occassion. are either in the. music building,
Participation and team spirit are already at a high peak, and froiji the science building, to ally they are found in large num- the dining hall, or at a concert. and from the science building, and bers in> the SU discussing such in- , To end this discourse, we must
Softball 'began \^ith freshman | will be able to participate. Dou- to and from the scie-nce building. teresting topics as "Shakespeare meet the Campusology or SU mapi'actice last Monday under the bles tourname'nts are to held, and Once in a while, if Fate wills it, Did So Write Shakespeare!" or por., These are the students whose
manjagement of Marian,, [Moore, if you don't have a partner yet, they may be seen in. the PE build'r, "The Lechery in Chaucer" or' main interest lies in extra curri"Why Every Student Should Take cular affairs and Chapel, or so^
assisted by Ajin Weeks. Practices be sure to come out anyway. ing, and less usually, in the Music
building. These are the people English 206" or "Why Can't We called SU period. They can always
are on Mondays a-nd Wednesdays You'll be aure to find one at prac- whose noses a're perhaps four Have a Writer's Seminar?" Eng- be seen, anywhere. They can disat 4:15. Both color teams and tice. Those par:icipating in soft- inches from the ground, having lish majors are inevitably smokers cuss anything any everything,
class ' t;eains will participate in ball are not eligible to participate been put there by pouring conti-n- and black coffee drinkers. Why, from boys to Ihemodynamics.They
single - elimination tournaments in the baimintcn tournaments ually over a physics book, or peer- I don't know. Perhaps the strain don't always know their subject,
this year. Be sure to come out
but they can give a pretty stiff-aring into a microscope. Science ma- is too great.
and vice-versa. .
to support your team.
gument
in any field. They are injors are, of course, the smar'egt
After the three o'clock bell has
A Play-Day will be held at people on campus. They get that sounded, the hockey-field and ten- evitably f:lt3r-tip smokers, and
The Tennis Club jStarted bounc- Wesleyan College, April 27. Rejiig.its balls ar,9und.last Tuesday, presentatives from GSCW, and ot- way biologically and environmen- nis courts are overwhelmed vWth usually coffee addicts. Their main
: - | ^ n I 2 , as it:;lj!eid';the first, prac- her Georgia colleges will' partici- tally.. In the SU, when they con- avid health-culturists. These are train of. thought if heard by an in•j|i[bfe^of the B gji^iiii^The clvib wel'- ;pate in all'types of sports ificlud- descend to grace its doors, in- our PE majors. It seems that PE truder, would be something like
cornes all new' "members. Nedra ing an intercollegiate swim meet. stead of talki'ng about boy friends, majors are the envy of every girl this: "How can I get out of next'
dances, and "What I told the girl in school. They have more stami- period without taking a cut?" (2)
Garret, the new president of the
next
door", they are constantly
"I wonder is Miss X will call the
club, remincis everybody that time
For participation and "specta- discussing differentials, magnetic na, more spirit, and more enthusroll
today. She sometimes forgets."
iasm
than
any
three
English
or
is growing short, so if you're in- tion" in sports on campus, the
fields,
currents,
and
thrusts.
This
(3)
"Wonder
if Dr. X can be talkScience
majors.
PE
majors
can
be
teres'ted, don't forget, B group following girls received awards
is
so
far
above
the
rest
of
us,
that
ed
out
of
that
test. If it can be
seen
constantly.
They
frequent
practices on Tuesdays at 4:15 and Tuesday night given by the Recwe
just
sit
there
and
look
stupid,
done,
I'm
the
one
to do it." (4)
the
gym,
the
SU,
the
classes,
and
A group on Thursdays at 6:15. reation Association. Those receivperhaps
understanding
parts
of
have
been
known
to
go
to
the
"What
can
I
wear
tonight?.
I just
The Tennis Club has contacted ing emblems were Carol Carpenthe
conservation
such
as
"the",
library.
Of
course,
their
greatest
don't
have
a
th.ing."
four oth^r schools; Tift, The Uni- ter, Lora Collins, Dee Dee D'Alversity of Georgia, Agnes Scott, bert, Marilyn Davis, Pat Hai-ris, "and", and "hut".
delight is in sports, but it is wellThus W3 "Jessies" are seen i'n
and Wesleyan; and. expects to Jean Leverett, L o u i s e , Mc- — Next, we come to those persons known how much they love their the eyes of others. Good or bad?
have matches with them this sea- Clain, Margaret McCrary, Sondra who are known for their ability course in Zoology. Their trade- I'm not the one to say. But never'son. Watch the bulletin boards Maynor, Shirley Ann Mell, Mar- of always having something to marks are a white jacket with the theless, we must resign ourselves
for the student a'nd student- ian Moore, Elpie Parris, Jo San- say. These are our English majors. emblem REC decorating it, and a to ".being catalogued,, like so many
faculty tournaments.
ders, Jo Sizemore, Pen-ny Szwast, They, too, .are few in number, but key hung around their neck with insects. Fight as we may, there
Ann V a n d i V e r, and Tl^eresa with their vocabulary, and in ex- the emblem REC decorating it. will always be stereotypes, and
As an individual sport badmin. Williams. One key was awarded pounding wisdom and virtue, of They occasionally carry books (us- people who say, "Why, she's just
ton is being offered this quarter to Daisy Hammett.
the poets and essayists, both past ually their roommates, unless, of like all . . . majors."
on Thursdays at 4:15 in the gym.
and present. English majors are course, their roommate is also a
Author's note . . . Poison pen
The new managers, Doris Brock
Remember, Sports Need All never seen with less than eight or PE major), but mostly they carry letters will be disregarded and all
and Lora Collins, arranged this Girls! Come out and join in your ten book? under their arm, all of implements of their major, i. e.- attempts at murder will be reporttime in hopes that more people favorite sport.
which have been read and studied tennis racket, golf-club, bat and ed immediately.

Campus Sterotypes

Spotlight

On Sports
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Yoarsmoke/reffreshed

A new

in smoking.. .all-new
Created by R. J.Reynolds Tobacco Company.
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• menfhol fresh
tobacco^ tasteli
• most mbdelr^h filter
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Xhinllf. of a Spring breeze blowing over freshi green grass and you'll have a
gbpd'idtea how refreshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste
JK^ cigarettesflowsthrough SALEM'S pure whitefilter;Rich tiobaccbta
liifew surprise softness...menthoL^^
Try SALEM—you'll love 'em.
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